Step by Step - How to apply Travel Funds on a mobile phone at mobile.Southwest.com or in the Southwest app

- **Price**
- **Passengers**
- **Purchase**

**Apply travel funds (optional)**

*Includes Southwest LUV Vouchers® and Southwest® gift cards.*

**Payment method**

**Total: $48.99**

By tapping 'Purchase', you accept the below conditions.

**Purchase**

*Federal law forbids the carriage of hazardous materials such as...*
Apply Travel Funds

Confirmation number

Passenger first name

Passenger last name

Apply funds

Unused tickets are always applied first. Up to three forms of payment per Passenger may be applied, which includes one credit card or digital wallet per transaction. Southwest® gift cards, Southwest LUV Vouchers®, and Southwest® Travel Funds can only be used on the flight portion of your trip.

Note: All nonrefundable funds applied toward the purchase of a new reservation remain nonrefundable. The new reservation inherits the earliest expiration date from any funds applied.

Learn more